In a recent article published in the *Journal of Atherosclerosis and Thrombosis*, Takahashi et al disclosed the values of coefficients "a" and "b", which are used to calculate the cardio-ankle vascular index (CAVI) using the VaSera^®^ (VS) device.[@CIT0001] CAVI estimated using VS (CAVIvs) is a blood pressure-adjusted product of heart-ankle (ha) pulse wave velocity (PWV); the concept of CAVI is derived from the stiffness parameter β.

The β value for haPWV (haβ) is calculated using the following equation:[@CIT0001] $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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where ρ is blood density (fixed value of 1.05 in VS devices), Ln is natural logarithm, SBP is systolic blood pressure (SBP), and DBP is diastolic blood pressure (DBP).

CAVIvs is calculated using the following equation:[@CIT0001] $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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$${\rm{CAVIvs}}\;{\rm{ = }}\;{\rm{a}}\;{\rm{ \times }}\;{\rm{ha\beta }}\;{\rm{ + }}\;{\rm{b}}$$
\end{document}$$

Regarding this equation, Takahashi et al disclosed that the coefficients "a" and "b" were changed by the haβ level ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}) to adjust haβ to Hasegawa-PWV (H-PWV). They explained the reason as follows: "Because haβ is based on PWV squared, whereas H-PWV is based solely on PWV, it is difficult to maintain a high correlation in a wide range of values with one approximate adjustment. For this reason, the portion that coincides with the correlation equation of haβ and H-PWV was defined as the middle range. For the upper and lower ranges that were outside the middle range, the coefficients were adjusted so that the difference between H-PWV and CAVI was small throughout the clinical range.[@CIT0001]"Table 1The coefficients of a and b according to haβ and CAVIvshaβLow rangeMiddle rangeHigh range\<7.348757.34875≤to\<10.3037210.30372≤a0.850.6580.432b0.6952.1034.441CAVIvs\<6.94143756.9384775≤to\<8.882847768.89220704≤[^1][^2]

Here, a fundamental issue arises. Generally, the logic of the blood pressure (BP) independency of the stiffness parameter β is considered appropriate. However, originally, this hypothesis is to be applied on one arterial location. No logical explanation exists as to why this method is also perfectly valid in the evaluation of the long distant arteries with multiple segments. Nevertheless, we suppose that haβ is also BP independent. If we fix the coefficients of "a" and "b", we can suppose that the characteristics of haβ is also reserved in all of the CAVIvs range. However, if coefficients "a" and "b" change according to the haβ value, the change in CAVIvs cannot properly reflect the original change in haβ when CAVIvs fluctuates across the points where the coefficients change ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, the whole range of CAVIvs can never maintain the property of haβ nor stiffness parameter β. In fact, Lim et al demonstrated the difference between CAVIvs and the stiffness parameter β in a BP perturbation study.[@CIT0002] In this study, the change in CAVIvs correlated with that in BP, whereas the change in stiffness parameter β measured at the carotid segment did not. This indicates the BP dependency of CAVIvs and the difference between CAVIvs and "real" stiffness parameter β, although direct comparison was impossible due to different segments.Figure 1CAVIvs and estimated CAVI if the coefficients in the middle range of haβ were fixed in the whole range.**Notes:** The horizontal axis means the value of CAVIvs. The vertical axis means the CAVI value according to the methods. The red line shows the CAVI estimated by the coefficients of the middle range fixed.

Regarding BP dependency of CAVI, Steppan et al demonstrated the BP dependency of CAVI in a rat model.[@CIT0003] Furthermore, Spronck et al and Segers elegantly proved the residual BP dependency of CAVI.[@CIT0004]--[@CIT0006] Moreover, the author pointed out a fundamental discrepancy in BP measured using an oscillometric method from the internal arterial pressure measured with the catheter method.[@CIT0007]

In addition, there will be also a fault in the equations introduced in the corresponding article.[@CIT0001] If we calculate haβ using typical haPWV value of 7 m/s (and SBP; 115 mmHg, DBP; 75 mmHg), the haβ is 1.10. The required haPWV to obtain the low cutoff haβ of 7.348 in several BP patterns is summarized in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}. The required haPWV values are considered too high for the middle-aged subjects with low cutoff haβ and CAVIvs because haPWV is inevitably much lower than baPWV due to the measurement process.[@CIT0008] Moreover, according to the study which adopted the same method using baPWV and central BP on the haβ equation,[@CIT0009] the central SBP was 115±1.0 mmHg (mean±standard error (SEM)), the central DBP was 75±1.0 mmHg (SEM), and the baPWV was 16±0.2 m/s (SEM). However, the "brachial-ankle β" was 5.6±0.1 (SEM), which is much lower than the low cutoff haβ of 7.348.Table 2The haPWV to obtain haβ of 7.348 in various BP patternsSBP (mmHg)80100120130140160180DBP (mmHg)5060708090100110haPWV (m/s)14.94516.55318.01618.98319.89921.13522.301[^3]

In reality, the SI units should be used for the calculation, ρ should be 1500 kg/m^3^ (not 1.05 g/cm^3^ or 1.05 kg/L), and the unit of BP should be Pa (using the conversion value of 1 mmHg=133.32 kg/\[m s^2^\]).[@CIT0010] [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"} shows the revision of [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} using SI units. The results are plausible for haPWV. Therefore, Takahashi et al should have clarified these points.[@CIT0001]Table 3The haPWV to obtain haβ of 7.348 in various BP patterns using SI unitsSBP (mmHg)80100120130140160180DBP (mmHg)5060708090100110⇩⇩⇩⇩⇩⇩⇩⇩SBP (Pa)10,665.613,33215,998.417,331.618,664.821,331.223,997.6DBP (Pa)66667999.29332.410,665.611,998.813,33214,665.2haPWV (m/s)5.4576.0446.5786.9317.2667.7178.143[^4]

Tabara et al recently found the so-called regression-to-the-mean phenomenon after multivariate adjustment of the longitudinal change in CAVIvs (in about 5 years) in the general population.[@CIT0011] In this study, the most powerful independent determinant of the change in CAVIvs (⊿CAVIvs) was the baseline CAVIvs (standardized coefficient, −0.590; *P*\<0.001). Moreover, ⊿CAVIvs was approximately −0.3 in the subjects with a baseline CAVIvs of ≥9.5, which indicated a decrease in CAVIvs in the multivariate adjusted model. The reason for these phenomena may be partly explained by the decrease in the coefficient "a" in the high range of haβ compared with that in the middle range of haβ.

Therefore, if we continue to use CAVIvs, we must be aware of the difference in CAVIvs from that of haβ when CAVIvs changes across the designated low and high points of CAVIvs (6.94 and 8.89, respectively). We must also recognize the substantial underestimation of the significance of high CAVIvs (\>8.89) in regard to the original significance of the stiffness parameter β. Moreover, any fault in the corresponding article[@CIT0001] as pointed out above must be immediately amended.

Finally, if the original nature of stiffness β is to be properly adopted for haPWV in the VS device, the author suggests revalidation of the previous and upcoming data by fixing the coefficients or terminating the use of coefficients "a" and "b". This will be the best way to use the concept of stiffness parameter β on PWV indices not only for ourselves but also for the researchers and the patients in the future. Grillo et al suggest that the calculation of β-stiffness index from PWV and BP-values is an interesting evolution that could overcome limitations and ambiguities derived from the BP dependency of the properties of the arterial wall, although the way of calculating this parameter is still debated.[@CIT0012] Combined use of the CAVI-0 method can be considered as well.[@CIT0004]--[@CIT0007] Recently, Spronck et al presented an easy and useful method (using simple software, either Microsoft^®^ Excel or PDF) to convert CAVIvs to CAVI0, which will greatly help in the simultaneous research on CAVIvs and CAVI0.[@CIT0013] The use of CAVIvs has spread widely. However, around 15 years have passed since it was produced, and it is used as a parameter only in VaSera. Conversely, adaptation of the stiffness β method on PWVs without using coefficients is the simplest method and will be available for the foreseeable future. In this situation, some difficulty is expected to emerge in the compatibility between CAVIvs and other PWV-derived stiffness β. As adequate data have been accumulated using VS, estimation of CAVI no longer has to rely on H-PWV data with deteriorating the nature of stiffness parameter β.
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[^2]: **Abbreviations:** ha, heart-ankle; CAVIvs, cardio-ankle vascular index measured by VaSera^®^.

[^3]: **Abbreviations:** ha, heart-ankle; PWV, pulse wave velocity; BP, blood pressure; SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure.

[^4]: **Notes:** 1 mmHg is converted to 133.32 Pa. ρ is 1050 kg/m^3^.

    **Abbreviations:** ha, heart-ankle; PWV, pulse wave velocity; BP, blood pressure; SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure.
